Beyonce Thanks Celebrity Love
Jay-Z at Grammy’s After Big
Win

By Rebecca White
Awards season is heating up after the Grammy’s last night,
especially since celebrity love birds Beyoncé and Jay-Z shared
a very public display of affection. According to
UsMagazine.com, when Beyoncé took the stage to accept the
golden gramophone for Best R&B Performance for her song “Drunk
in Love,” the 33-year-old superstar couldn’t help but get
sentimental. After thanking God, she went on to thank her
celebrity love, Jay and her daughter Blue, 3. “I’d like to
thank my beloved husband. I love you deep,” she said. “My
daughter who’s watching, Blue, I love you.”

Celebrity love birds Beyoncé and
Jay-Z share their love in public.
What are some creative ways to show
your partner how much you love
them?
Cupid’s Advice:
We could all learn a thing or two from celebrity couple
Beyoncé and Jay-Z. If you need some dating and relationship
advice, these three unique ways to display your affection will
improve your relationship and love life:
1. Make a special video: Set up the video camera and talk
about how you first met, special things you love about each
other and a special message for your partner. Include music,
with a picture slideshow, which will be sure to heat up your
love life.
Related Link: Jay-Z and Beyoncé Pack on PDA at Made in America
Festival
2. Send them on a scavenger hunt: Instead of buying your
significant other a gift for Valentine’s Day, send them on a
scavenger hunt. You can start small and do a mini hunt around
your home or go big and lead them all around the city to your
favorite spot. You could lead them to the bed or shower in
your home, or the place you had your first kiss or first date
in your city.
Related Link: Jay-Z and Beyonce Open Grammy’s with ‘Drunk in
Love’ Performance
3. Daily surprises: Keep adventure in your relationship and
love life, and give your love daily surprises. Whether it’s
writing a message on the mirror or leaving pots-it notes where

you know they’ll find them, these unique reminders will keep
your partner on their toes.
How do you show your partner how much you love them? Comment
below!

